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THE BEST IN

BlacKwell'?
THE WORL.D77

Bull Durban?.
SrnoKing Tobacco

Situated in the immediate section of country that produces a grade

of tobacco, that in texture, flavor and quality is not grown elsewhere
''in the world, and being in position to command the choice of all offer-ing- s

upon this market, we spare no pains nor expense to give the trade

THE VERY BE5T.
When in want of the best; ask for

Bull Durban?.
Sold everywhere. None genuine without the

Trade Ma.k of the Bull on each package.

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.,
DURHAM, N. C.
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JDURHAM

Circulation Large.

Rates Reasonable.

Returns Remunerative

PLATTSWIOUTH HERALD

Weekly

seel' to l'eqcly fqrnilies t'OS1!"
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PLATTSMOUTH

Pqblicqtioii

a nag ei.

and Vine

NEBRASKA

city. Gasoline stoves
oh the installment plan.

PEAROIAN.
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' Everything to Furnish Sour House.
It

AT

I. PEARLMAN'S
GREAT MODERN
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Javinj Diirchaed the J. V. AVeckbach store room on nouth
Main street where I am now located can sell goods cheap
tr than the cheapest having just put in the largest stock

Aof new goods ever brought to
ind furniture of all kindsold
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La Grippe.
No healthy pernon need fear any i

da;ierou8 conHcNjuenccH from an !

attack of la izrim if properly
treated. It in much the Ha. ne a a j

severe cold and require precisely
the fame treatment. Remain quiet J

ly at home and take Chamberlain'
Cough Remedy as directed for a se- -

vere cold and ;i prompt and com- -

lete recovery is wure to follow.
This remedy also counteracts any j

leiiucnc- - 01 la grijpe to result in
pneumonia. Among the many
1 liou.-- ;i nls who have used it during
the epidemics of the past two years
we have yet to learn of a single
case that has not recovered or that
has resulted in pneumonia. and
.r0 cent bottles for sale by R (i.
Fricke it Co.

La rippo SuccessluHy Treatad
"I have just recovered from a sec-

ond attack of the. grip this year,"
says .Mr. Jas. O. Jones, publisher of
the leader, Mexica Texas. 'In the
latter case I used Chamberlain's
Cough remedy, and I thiim with
considerable success, only being in
bed a little over two days, against
ten days for the first attnek... The
second attack, I am ratslied. would
have been equally as bad as the
(irst but for the use of this ri'inwlv.

1 as I had to go to bed in about six
hours after being struck with it,
wjiile in the first case I was able to
attend to business about two days
before getting down. 5y cent bot-
tles for sale b F. G. Fricke & Co.

The population of Platumouth
Is about 1(),(XJ0, add vre would say

at least neo-hal- f are troubled with
some effection oti the throat and
lungs, as those complaints are, ac-
cording to staaistics, more numer-
ous than others. We would advise
all our readers not to neglect the
opportunity to call on their drug-
gist and get a bottle of Kemp's Hal-sa- m

for the throat and lungs. Trial
size free. LargeBottle 50c- - and $1.
Sold by all druggist.

Every Month
many women suffer from Kzceeaive or
Scant Menstruation; they don't know
who to confide ia to get proper adrice.
Don't confide in anybody but try

Bradfield's
Female Regulator

a Specific for PAINFDL, PROFUSE.
SCANTY. SUPPRESSED and IRREGULAR

MENSTRUATION.
Book to "WOMAN" mailed free.

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atlanta. Ga.
Hold by all Drag-cUta-.

SrunCtenness
h, tin Lluoor Habit, Positively Cure

v.i r.oEJircisjrEntJG dr. haires' goidem specific
It czn be given in a cud ol codee or tea, or in ar

''ic'.ss ol 'ood. without the knowledge of the per
i.a taking it; it is absolutely harmless ainl wiL

eS'oct a permanent ami opeedy cure, xvheh.-- r

tiiepatientisa moderate rtrlnkeror an nlpoiioli"
wreck.jt NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTEE
a complete cure in evaiy instance. 44 page book
FRFE, Adiiresain confi'iencp,Vittij SPEOFiC CO., 1 83 fine SL. CincinnatLO

a 0,t'T,0 J'"" want to maVe
33 U ' tl I J money? SoikI ten
jjS cents ami receive u sam- -
tf3 p!e. with full particulars of tlie busi-- s

ness, which will jive you large protits
and ouick sales. Steailv eiuplov- -

ment guaranteed. Adlress
?V;arsh & Co., aa.SS7

I

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, OL

Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Soro Hippies
had Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by

(
U. after all other treatment had failed.
It is put up in 25 and CO cent boxes.

SO Llf.C WATER 03 MIHC

G K AT K VL COM FO R T I X G

COCOA
Labeled 1-- 2 lb Tins Only

I

N ESS ABSAOIIOISH CURED
bj Fk'l Inrnbl TabaUr Mmr CW
Ian. Wfclwars heard. Camfortable.

Sarrmfalwbmailrrnudmfail. Sold by F. HImox.oov, CDTC8&3 bnimtmj. Sew Vara. Writ fur book of proof inCC

r??s I PARKER'SWBA HAIR BALSAM
' SSH!3 CTwnan aad beautirtaa th hair,

- I rromotet a luxuriant growth.(.ffsSJ Ner Fails to Beatore Gray
ff-i-j Hair to it Tontliful.' Color.
;.'s T V. Cum aeaJp diaaaara & hair lalikur.

'j- - '? ,mitl.Wl DrugUa

- t.r,-r'- Tonic, it cure tne rurl Cough,
v'cak Lonn. Indigtation, Faia,Takeio time. jUcta.
Hi.'iDLRCORNS. The on'y turt enre tor Cum a.
Stops aU puiu. Lie at ijruggiata, or lllSCOX at CO., N. Y.

How Lost! How Regained

kl"c:; thyself.
Or SELF.PRE8ERVATION. A new and only
Gold Medal PKIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL 'DEBILITY, ERRORS of
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PRE
MATURE DECLiat, ana au uiASSand WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300 pages, cloth.

ilt; 186 invaluable prescription. Only $1.00
y mail, doable sealed. Descriptive Prospect

us with endorsements mpp cewn
of the Presa and voluntary HKh H I unvu
testimonials of the cured. NUW.

Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treat
ment-- INVIOLABLE SECKECY and CEK-- 1

lr. W. H. Parker, or '
he Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Buhinch St..

Boaton, Maaa.
the feabody Medical Institute nas many inu

latora, trat Do equal. uraiii.
i ne tttoence or late, or "mmi mwmnm

KITCHEN TRAINING.

WORK WHICH HAS HELPED MANY

POOR AND RICH FAMILIES.

AVhat "Kltrhru (iitrdrn TrinlnT," Mcni,
How It U'an StitrKil and by Wliftiu.
MU HuntiuKtun'a (irt-a- t Work for Hrr
Leaa Fortunate Siatra In a Itl City.

"There is bo much to Gnd fault with
and ho much to wish for in such a threat
bi, dirty city as ours that sometimes
the good, sweet, modest facts connected
with onrcharitahle institutions are over-
looked," said a visitor to the Wilson In-

dustrial school and mission as she came
away from there the other day. The
building at 12 St. Mark's place was
turned, nearly forty years ago, from
factory into the pleasant school house
which it now is. This school, which was
the first institution of the kind in Amer-
ica, is not endowed and is maintained
entirely by voluntary contribution. Mrs.
Jonathan Stnrges is the first director,
and many familiar names are on the list
of managers.

The matron of the school is Miss
Emily Huntington, the originator of the
system or kitchen garden training, a
branch of work now carried ou not
only at the Wilson school and elsewhere
in this city, but in other American cities
and in Canada, England, Ireland, Scot-
land and France. - Miss Huntington has
made the mission house her home, and
here she watches day by day the results
of the methods which she has estab-
lished.

It is with a fascinating interest that
one listens to the tale of how by the
merest chance Miss Huntington, at
eighteen, just out of school and ready
to be ushered into fashion's pleasures,
chanced to be taken by a friend to visit
a "ragged school," and how the only
daughter of fond parents put society
and the usual amusements of youth
aside, and not in the same manner, but
with the same motive as her cousin, Fa-
ther Huntington, set herself about mis-
sion school work.

Nobody could work with Miss Hunt-
ington's energy and her capacit' for or-
ganizing without developing new ideas
which should bring fortli more com-
plete work, so as time passed on and she
gained experience, not only among the
poor, but with her own class, 6he made
various discoveries. One was that the
leisure of some of the young girls of her
acquaintance might readily be put to
good account, and another that kitchen
gardening might with profit be adapted
to the rich as well as the poor.

She obtained the of some
of the mothers and the interest of the
girls, so that a meeting was called for
the purpose of developing a plan of
movement. Fifty girls met at the house
of one of the elder women. This was in
18G7. It was proved that most of them,
no matter how well verted they were in
Latin and geometry, knew absolutely
nothing about domestic science, so ar-
rangements were made for forming a
normal class which should be divided
into companies, these companies to go
to the mission for regular days of teach-
ing.I'

These young women, as their paths
divided, removed to Boston, dneayn
and elsewhere and set up kitchen gar
dens of their own, with the result that
the system has spread everywhere. It
might even be said with truth that the
other thought, that of the Working
Girls' clubs, emanated from this mis-
sion, for Miss Grace H. Dodge was one
of the fifty young women who joined in
the work there, and it was no doubt be-
cause of the experience she gained at this
time her idea was conceived and devel-
oped.

The girls became kitchen gardeners
themselves, and afterward, when mar
riage had placed some of them in homes
of their own, they wrote to the founder
of the system, "You have no idea how
kitchen garden helps me with my serv-
ants and my housekeeping," and to
others it gave the means of livelihood"
when unforeseen reverses of fortune
made them dependent upon their own
resources.

It must be confessed that "kitchen
garden" is a rather misleading name,
for it suggests to many a place where
vegetables are grown for kitchen use.
When Miss Huntington was asked about
the name, she said: "It means a system
by which all the intricacies of domestic
science are taught sweeping, dusting,
washing, ironing, waiting at table, etc.
I thought a little of changing the name
at one time because it was confounded
with the term vegetable garden, but I
found nothing that quite took its place,
and I soon discovered that the fact that
the name had to be explained gave it
additional importance."

The school hours are the same here as
elsewhere from 9 to 3. There are about
200 girls, ranging in age from five to ten,
and there are the usual lessons in read-
ing, writing and arithmetic, which come
under the head of study. The training
in the kitchen garden branches is little
else than a systematized form of play,
and this takes up a proportionate part of
the school day. Xew York Tribune.

Nickel Armored Ships Can't Go Nortli.
The remarkable discovery of the ef-

fect of temperature on the density of
nickel steel is likely to have an im-

portant bearing on its use in the con-
struction of war vessels. After this va-

riety of steel has been frozen it is read-
ily magnetized, and, moreover, its den-
sity is permanently reduced fully 2 per
cent, by the exposure to the cold. It is
stated that a ship of war built in the
temperate climate of ordinary steel and
clad with say o.OOO tons of nickel steei
armor would be destroyed by a visit to
the arctic regions, owing to the con-

traction of the steel by the extreme lov
tempeiature. New York Journal.

A Leading Outiun.
Mr. Smallbrain (fondling his fuzzv-

m.rer lip) Ah, Miss Belle, I've been.
, 1 , .. 1... t.an, letting m iuumaiih; uuu t

von know, for a week.
Miss Belle (significantly) For a weak

A Chilly A Hair.
"Mr. Simpkins-llarold'shesai- d, with

faltering coynens. while he gave a sud-
den htart of terror at) the thought that
this is the year IW2 Hashed ujh.ji him,

I am the bean r of a message from my
fath'T. He siys that you must come
here no lonei' without stating your in-

tentions. And. Harold, you know this
is leap year, and and, oh, need 1 hay
more?"

"Miss Iioggs," replied the young man.
recovering his self osses8ion and his
hat, "am I to understand that your fa-

ther charged you to deliver to mo an ul-

timatum?"
"Why, yes, Harold, if you will use

those uewspaier terms at such a mo-

ment."
"Say to him, then," said the young

man, "that his representative is iersoiia
non grata to me, and that I firmly but
resjtectfully decline to continue diplo-
matic relations."

In a moment he was gone. But the
young girl did not falter. "Persona non
grata, am I?" she mused. "That might
have done a week or two ago, but it has
leen shown that when really serious
complications have arisen that plea
doesn't go. And 1 just reckon, Harold
Simpkins," she continued aloud, as a

I tvwv Hnh T?mntlel lier Tiliumi elieeL--
. r. . 7.. , . . ; . v

mat 1 ve goi a mue oaten or diplo-
matic corresKndence which, when read
before any court of breach of promise
arbitration in the country, will bring
me in a good big indemnity too." Chi-
cago Times.

A Japanese Soclrty. f
There are so many English people who

have visited Japan or who have fallen
in love with it from reading the eulogies
penned by Sir Edwin Arnold, Mr. Nor-
man and others, that the society which
is in course of formation for "the en-
couragement of the study of Japanese
art, science and industries, of the com-
merce and finance, the social life, the
literature, the language, history and
folklore of the Japanese," ought to be a
success. Certainly the programme does
not lack comprehensiveness, for almost
any one of the subjects enumerated
would be sufficient to keep an ordinary
society going.

The organizing council contains several
names closely associated with the coun-
try, such as Mr. Ernest Satow. Professor
W. Anderson and Professor Church, as
well as those of leading Japanese resi-
dents in England. Very suitablj', the
headquarters of the society are to be at
the Japanese consulates in London,
Liverpool and Glasgow, for no eople
are more anxious to spread a knowledge
of Japan abroad than the Japanese gov-
ernment. London Chronicle.

A Bad Place to lie 111.

It is one thing to have the grip in
town or anywhere on the mainland
within reach of a doctor, and another
think to be stricken with the disease on
a remote isle of the sea. On a Thursday
morning recently the inhabitants of
Grand Manan, a large, well injpulated
island off the Maine coast, observed a
single fire the sick signal burning on
Tliree Isles, six miles seaward, but as a
gale was blowing and the 6ea running
high nobody could land there. On Sun-
day evening a physician, accompanied
byi three sturdy oarsmen in a dory,
reached the isles in a blinding snow-
storm. Fifteen of the sixteen inhabi-
tants were sick abed, leaving one man
barely able to crawl to the headland and
keep the signal burning. It was three
days before weather moderated suff-
iciently to allow the relief party to re-
turn home, and in that time the sick
were relieved. New York Sun.

Lightning Spared the Pioua Pair.
During a heavy rain lightning struck

the parsonage of the Methodist Episco-
pal church, a nice four room cottage,
completely demolishing the building
with the exception of the east room, in
which were sitting the pastor, the Itev.
Jerome Haralson, and his wife. That
they were not instantly killed everybody
pronounces a miracle, for everything in
their room all around them was broken
in small pieces. A more complete wreck
was never seen. There is not a whole
nail or piece of timber in the building
except in the little room they occupied.
Not only the building was wrecked, but
the fence around it was torn down. The
shock broke a considerable amount of
crockery for those living in the neigh-
borhood of the parsonage. Haskell Cor.
Galveston News.

The Dog Didn't Like II is Suore.
In hunting for evidence of a dog fight

Sunday the officers learned that one
Herbert Sprague, a stevedore, had been
bitten by a canine. Investigation shows
that Sprague went to bed Saturday
night with a bull pup. Sprague snored,
and this disturbed the dog, so he
scratched his owner's face to wake him.
Sprague retaliated by cuffing the ca-
nine, whereupon the bull fastened his
teeth in the man's nose and then shook
him, sadly lacerating the member.
Sprague finally broke the hold, disabled
the dog with a chair and then got a
neighbor to shoot him. The nose will
recover, but looks bad. Bangor Cor.
Lewiston Journal.

The Congressional Funeral.
On the recent congressional trip to

Chicago from Washington, a young man
accustomed to hilarity began to weary
of the staid decorum of the excursion-
ists and to long for something wild and
woolly.

"Great Scott," he finally exclaimed to
a veteran member, "this is like a funeral
train."

"Is it?" said the congressman, with a
significant smile; "well, I guess u

don't know much about one of our fn-ner- al

trains." Detroit Free Press.

How Hanks Treat "Sweatnl" Cuiim.
In a recent deposit in the United

btates subtreasnry in this city by a
New York bank of more than 1(XJ,hmj

in gold received from California seven
"sweated" coins were found. They were
placed on a block and the letter L

TO NIIIPI'rfKS.
Hutter, Kch, Cliffff, i 11 (lain?.

I'oiiltry, Meat, Apple, l'tatoc
Green uimI Iricil Finite, Vegetable
Cider, lie. 111s, Wool, Jliden, Tilllow
Sheep IVIts. burn, Skinx, ToUiccu,
Grain, Flour; Hay, Heeowax,
cix, Ginning, lir ncorii, mill Ilojit.

N. JO. U A I. I. A K I)
Coin, Merchant, a d Mi I r,

217 Market Street - St. Iiulx, Mt.

WAN"! ciit, i,e Hrnu;iliiKil with Kuriu'
era Hint Shli i i.i

i

TTORNKV

A. N. SULLIVAN.
vtloiiiey iv prompt HltentlOB- -

all Mirilieix enl rn-t.- -t ,. ,ti... otllce Hi
Union lilix k. I a I Stl-- . I'lHttt-innutl-i. Net.

i9Ki(riijs hoiski.
317, 219, 'ill, AND 22 yAAIN ST

PI.ATTSMOUTII, NEH.

F. F- - GUTHKAN1T. PROP- -

Rates $4.fio pkk week am vr.

JCR. A, SALISBURY
: I) -I S T -

(;U AND J'OKt'EEAI.V CKOffN
Or. Melnnar for I ho piiinlera ex

t radio' f teet li

Fine Gobi Work a Specialty.
Kockwooil Block I'lHtlsiiioiitli. Neb.

TIMOTHY ( LAUK.
KALEK I.N

COAL WOOD
TERMS CASIJo

artia aid Mue 44 Soath Th id Street
Teli'phare !;.

J'I.ATTSMOCTn,

p j.
BFALF.lt IN

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES
GLASS AND

QUEENSWARE.

Patronage of the Public Solicited.

North Sixth Street, Plattsmoutli

1 emit soil' i :t;ii;tt ion.
Lord Tennyson is said to be greatly

angered at tli lw;ok in which Mr. ('bur-
ton Collins seems, at any rate, to briii'
against him a charge of plagiari.-- m

This is a charge which has always had
the most irritating efi'ect upon the poet,
and most people will prebably agree
that a liook like Mr. Collins' is probably
best postponed until the aior with
whose work it deals is beyond Le feel-

ing of resenVnent. We are confident
that the greater number of the critics-wh-

today deal so cavalierly with Vir-
gil, Homer, Horace and the other great
immortals, would attain if their vic-

tims were still in the land of the living.
And in this case the matter is made

worse by the fact that Lord Tennyson
has been at special pains to show his
feelings in regard to any charges of th
kind. "These writers," he said to a
friend, on the occasion when he was last
made the subject of this charge, "these
writers are the lice on the locks of liter-
ature," showing that even in his wrath .

a poet does not forget to use "allitera-
tion's artful aid."

Nor is this anger remarkable when it
is remembered on what passages tho
would be accuser fixed in order to provo
the truth of his indictment. PoorTenuj-eo- n

was not allowed to say "Ring tho-belL-s'

without being accused of having
borrowed from Sir Philip Sidney, or to
apply to the ocean the verb "roar"
without being told that he had plaiga-rize- d

from Homer! And when he de-

scribed a waterfall in the well known
line, "Slow dropping veils of thinnest
lawn," he was immediately charged by
a critic with having borrowed the meta-pho- r

from the lawn used in theaters to
imitate a waterfall! Imagine the feel-
ings of a faithful artist who had
the effect ljefore a waterfall in the
Pyrenees ! Ii tokinau.

Two Martrloua Lcapft.
In the space of two minutes John

Swauson, of Omaha, had two almost .'

miraculous escapes from death. He wj
standing near a quarry when a keg of 1

powder exploded and hurled him a con-
siderable distance from the spot. In a --

seneless condition he landed just above
a charge of dynamite, the fuse of which
had already been lighted. Before he
could be rescued the dynamite exploded,
and Swauson was blown a second tiutM


